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Hey, this is a blog about the album Fernandinho by Fernandinho. If you want to know anything about it, check out my website-
it has all the info you need! :) Awesome. Thanks for the information. I really like Fernandinho. The songs are upbeat and
catchy. I can't get enough of them! 

Thanks for the information! I found the CD in a store here in Mexico City, but i was surprised to find out that this song wasn't
on it. So I wanted to download the song so i could listen to it whenever I want (since I got tired of using youtube all the time.)
Can you tell me where can i download this song? Thank you very much! 

Wow thanks for sharing this information for us blog fans... and I have one thing to say to you about this album....this album is
woderful...and the beats are just great for listening or just relaxing at home. I've liked his music for little over a year now, and
because of that I have almost all the songs from his albums, they are very entertaining.

Hi, Im from Brazil! I'm looking for a song from Fernandinho written in 2002 which he played with Reinaldo Borges & BNegão
called "Bateu um papo com um bêbado" if anyone knows the title or can help me please contact me at:
philipefernandes90@gmail. com I would really appreciate it! Thanks in advance and sorry for my English, I'm still learning!

I cant seem to find it. I looked on all of his records and songs.

I absolutely love the song Bateu um papo com um bêbado (fernandinho & bNegão). It's such a great tune with such great lyrics.
Anyone know where to get this song?

thanks for all this information that you let us know, i just found out about Fernandinho and i think that he is an amazing singer
and song writer, i hope your blog keeps growing because it is a very good one. Keep up the good work.

Hey, this is a blog about the album Fernandinho by Fernandinho. If you want to know anything about it, check out my website-
it has all the info you need! :)

i love this song ... when i was in brasil (sp) , i used to hear it everywhere when i was in christmas time... when everyone heared
this song they used to go crazy .... . I can't wait till christmas time comes again so that i can here this song again :) ... i just
wanted to say that this song is amazing and whoever does not like it must be deaf or something lol .....
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